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Former McHenry deputy expected to plead guilty to sex
charges
9:41 p.m. CST
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A former McHenry County sheriff's deputy is expected to enter a guilty plea Friday stemming from
2012 allegations of sexual abuse and exploitation of a child.

Gregory Pyle, 38, faces federal charges of aggravated sexual abuse of a child and producing
child pornography. Pyle pleaded not guilty after he was charged in August 2012, but a change-of-
plea hearing is scheduled for Friday in federal court in Rockford, according to federal authorities
and court documents.

The accusations against Pyle became public in January 2012, when McHenry County
prosecutors charged him with predatory criminal sexual assault of a juvenile. He was placed on
paid administrative leave, then fired in August of that year when the federal charges were filed.

Federal investigators said they learned of alleged crimes involving Pyle after they searched a
home in downstate St. Anne in August 2010 and a resident there said he had traded child
pornography with someone who went by the user names Scouts_Out_888 and Trucido12.
Investigators traced those user names to Pyle, authorities said.

A boy told investigators in January 2012 that Pyle had repeatedly sexually abused him, according
to the complaint against Pyle. The complaint cited alleged abuse by Pyle from the time the boy
was 8 until he was 10, both at Pyle's home in Crystal Lake and on trips to a hotel in Wisconsin,
though it was not clear from the charges when the abuse ended.

Pyle is an Army veteran and as a deputy investigated crimes on the Internet, including
pornography.

The federal charges carry penalties of 30 years to life in prison, while the state charges come
with a sentence of up to 60 years in prison. Pyle has been held in federal custody since the
federal charges were filed. He is still awaiting trial on the McHenry County charges.
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